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Get Green! Celebrating Earth Day Every Day
April 22nd is Earth Day.
Long before caring for the
environment was a universal concern, Shaklee
Corporation founder and
visionary Dr. Forrest C.
Shaklee understood the
profound responsibility
we bear as citizens of the
world. His vision and val-
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ues are our guiding force,
and his legacy is that we
are as dedicated to his
mission of creating Products in Harmony with Nature™ as he was when he
first made that commitment — 50 years ago.
Because of Dr. Shaklee’s
foresight, Shaklee Corporation has been and always will be committed to
meeting higher standards
of environmental accountability. Not only are we a
company that enhances
lives by offering highquality products and a
unique earning opportunity, we are a company
that makes the earth a

healthier place for all living things.
Earth Day is a national
day of recognition, reminding the nation of the
importance of caring for
the Earth for generations
to come. The 2006 Earth
Day theme is “Plant it for
the Planet.” Dr. Shaklee’s
legacy — protecting the
earth and providing a
healthy home for our
families — has continued
for almost 50 years. We
encourage you to understand the importance of a
healthy home for your
family.
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‘Shaklee Spotlight’ ~ Top 5 Tips to Save the World and Save Money

• 3 Part Seminar for couples
who are planning for baby!

1. By eating fish that
are caught in an environmentally responsible
manner, you can help
keep the marine ecosystem healthy, without
compromising freshness
and taste. Which fish

are best and worst? Go
to
www.environmentaldef
ense.org to find out!

class with the highest
fuel efficiency rating.
You'll save money each
time you fill up.

2. When you're next in
the market for a car,
choose the one in your

3. Check your tires once
a month, since properly
inflating (cont pg 2)
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• Basic-G saves you over
$3700.00! Page 3
• Plant a tree for Earth Day
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‘Shaklee Spotlight’ Continued
your tires improves gas mileage.
According to DOE, under inflated tires waste more than two
million gallons of gasoline a day.
And they're also a safety hazard.
4. Using fluorescent lights can
be a major factor in cutting
greenhouse gas emissions. According to the Environmental
Protection Agency, a new compact fluorescent bulb uses 75%
less energy than a standard incandescent and lasts about 10
times as long.

5. You prevent waste and save
money whenever you reduce
your purchases of disposable
and over packaged items or reuse more of what you already
have. It's easy!
The 2006 Earth Day theme is
“Plant it for the Planet.” So
here’s a bonus tip! Plant a tree.
Visit http://
www.americanforests.org/
planttrees/howto.php to ensure
your tree lives a long and productive life!

Courtesy of American Forests.Org

‘The Money Bag’ ~ The Baker’s Dozen, Free Shipping, CD and Tape Program
The Baker’s Dozen
Remember getting that certificate in
last month’s newslettler? Well I hope
you saved it because it could be worth
$100.00! Let me explain. Last month
everyone received a Wildcard! Moving
forward, every month you can earn a
certificate when you or your group purchases 100 PV (product volume) in
Shaklee products, you earn a certificate
for that month, it’s that easy! Collect
11 consecutive monthly certificates and
you can redeem them for $100.00 worth

of Shaklee products! Another way to
earn $100.00 worth of Shaklee products
is to earn 12 certificates (not consecutive). Use your Wildcard certificate for
either the 11 consecutive or the 12 non
consecutive months! Look for your certificates each month in your monthly
newsletter. If you’re close to getting the
100 PV, I’ll call you a week before the
months ends so you can reach that 100
PV goal! For more in depth information
on the Baker’s Dozen, email or call me
directly.
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Free Shipping
Just a reminder that for the first 10
days of every month shipping is FREE!
On the 11th of the month through the
end of the month, shipping will then be
absorbed 66% by the member!

I’d like to give you $100.00,
would you like to know
how?

Audio CD and Tape Program
Another way to earn $100.00 worth of
products! Just listen to 24 audio CD’s
or Tapes (your choice) over an 8 week
period! What’s more, you learn all
about protecting the environment and
ways to promote and protect your
friends and your families health. Make
that drive time interesting, or your
cooking time more captivating! You can
even listen to them while running errands or exercising, whatever works for
you. For more information about the
program and to sign up, email or call
me directly.
The ‘Baker’s Dozen’, ‘Free Shipping’, and ‘Audio CD and Tape
Program’ are all exclusive to Natural Solutions by Anke. Encourage
your

friends and families to become part of
our group so they can take advantage of
these great extra benefits as well!

Testimonial for the Tape Program
‘I was skeptical that I could listen to all
the tapes in an 8 week period. I’m a
mom, and my errands only run me
short distances, but they’re frequent! I
was amazed that I was able to listen to
a tape every 2 days just by listening
every time I was in the car, and I
learned SO MUCH! It was
worth just learning the information, and then to get
$100.00 on top of that was
icing on the cake!’ Thanks to
Michelle Josh, Clearwater, FL
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‘Where in the World is Anke?’ ~ Workshops and Seminars April/May
Workshop: Nutritional Solutions
for Asthma and Allergies
Date: April 5, 2006 10:30 AM-12 PM
Cost: $5.00
Location: Escape Java Joint 916 Williamson St Madison WI
RSVP: Duane or Greg at Escape Java
608-255-0997
Lunch and Learn: Home Safe
Home; bring your lunch and enjoy info
on non toxic, effective and economical
cleaning solutions for your home, family
and environment
Date: April 12, 2006 noon to 1PM

Workshop: Laugh at Daily Stress!
Date: April 26, 2006 7-9 PM
Cost: $5.00
Location: Mimosa Books and Gifts, 260
W Gilman St Madison WI
RSVP: Mimosa Books and Gifts 608256-5432
Workshop: Immune Building
Through Massage and Nutrition
(special presenter Cindi Bannink,
CMT)
Date April 27th, 2006 10:30-11:30 AM
Cost: Free

Cost: Free

Location: Hyland Park, 5440 Caddis
Bend Fitchburg WI

Location: 4425 Sentinel Pass Madison
WI

RSVP: Anke Johnson 608-438-2229

RSVP: Anke Johnson 608-438-2229

Three Part Workshop: Preparing
for Pregnancy: Healthy Body,

Healthy Baby, Healthy Home
(special presenters Karin Clark
Edmiston and Robin Pharo)
Dates: May 4/11/18, 2006 7-9 PM each
night
Cost: $50.00 for all three nights
Location: The Secret Garden, located
behind The Ultimate Spa Salon 5713
Monona Dr Madison, WI
RSVP: Anke Johnson 608-438-2229
Workshop: Smiling When You Step
on the Scale
Date: May 24, 2006 7-9 PM
Cost: $5.00
Location: Mimosa Books and Gifts, 260
W Gilman St Madison WI
RSVP: Mimosa Books and Gifts 608256-5432

‘Time and Money Saver Tips ~ Spotlight on Basic-G®
Basic-G is worth $3792.93!

tant Spray.

Last month we did a spotlight on BasicH, Shaklee’s all purpose cleaner. This
month we did the same comparison
with Basic-H’s companion product
Basic-G, and we also found a significant
savings when you use Basic-G! Let’s
compare!

So doing the math, the 372 bottles of
Lysol cost you $1685.16. The 454 bottles of Clorox cost you $2124.72. The
Basic-G costs $16.95 for the quart.

One quart of Basic-G gives you;
-372 22 oz. bottles of Lysol Antibacterial Cleaner
-454 18 oz. bottles of Clorox Disinfec-

The end result? Basic-G saves you
$3792.93 and LOTS of under the
counter space! It’s also more effective
and safer for your family and the environment than the Lysol and Clorox!
Join us for the “Home Safe Home”

Documented Fact: Basic-G
has a 3 day residual effect
on germs, bleach has only a
1 hour residual effect

Lunch and Learn on April12th to learn
more! RSVP to Anke at 608-438-2229!

‘Member Corner’ ~ Testimonials for Nature Bright®, child with ADD/ADHD
NATURE BRIGHT CLEANS
CORIAN
I'm always so excited when I discover
another use for our wonderful Shaklee
products. We have Corian counters and
a corian sink in our kitchen. As anyone
who has a white corian sink knows...it
can get very stained. Of course At Ease
will take out the stains but one day I
got to thinking about our wonderful

Nature Bright. With all the super specials, I now have extra Nature Bright
(thank you Shaklee)
Well, I sprinkled some Nature Bright
on my sink surface (after I rinsed the
sink out) and let it sit. A few minutes later, I came back, swished everything with my Super Sponge and
NO MORE STAINS!!
Now I keep an old salt shaker full of

nature bright right on top on my sink
and sprinkle my
magic whenever
I want!
Janet & Ken
Daley
Shaklee products--taking the
guesswork out of
being healthy!
(Cont Page 4)
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We’re on the Web!
Www.naturalsolutionsbyanke.com

Protecting the Body, the Home, and
the Environment...Naturally!

‘Member Corner’ Continued
Basic H and Basic G for ADD/ADHD
child!

introduced the products to us, Branden
never did have to go on Ritalin!

After Branden was diagnosed with
ADD/ADHD at age 2 and prescribed
Ritalin, I knew I had to do something to
keep him off the drug. After researching, I found that Chlorine was listed as
the #1 problem with these kids. I
stopped using my favorite mountainscented commercial cleaner and replaced it with Basic-H and Basic-G, I
loved the way they smelled. After
cleaning with the Shaklee products,
Branden was almost instantly a different child! He would sit and watch a
cartoon, and could concentrate long
enough to do a puzzle! I switched to all
the Shaklee cleaning and laundry products, as well as the supplements. The
results have been amazing! Thanks to
Shaklee, and the wonderful person who

Thanks to Kim!

‘Forward and Happy’ -Looking forward to
the next issue of ‘Natural News’!
•

Celebrating Mother’s Day

•

Skin Care and Sun Block

•

Asthma and Allergies

•

Saving Money with Shaklee
Nutrition

